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WHO SHALL CONTROL THE UNIONS?
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HORNER-LAWTHER CUSH
HE struggle between Will Lawther and Arthur Homer is not an
isolated affair, much less a merely personal quarrel; it repre
sents a fundamental clash between the Labour Party and the Com
munists which extends to all unions and even into the international
sphere. Lawther and Horner are personally friendly to each other;
what is more, their industrial policy has been almost indistinguishable
in the past, so much so that Lawther has often been regarded as a
fellow traveller. The issue that divides them now may seem to be
one of policy, but it is actually a question of who is to be boss—
not Lawther or Homer in the miners’ union, but Labour Party or
Communists in the Trade Union movement.
It would be very interesting to know which side initiated the
showdown; Homer’s and Lawther’s statements shed no real light
on this question, and are to be taken as seriously as any other political
polemical gambits. At the time of writing this, the General Council
of the T.U.C. is about to meet (Wednesday, 2 7 /1 0 /4 8 ) , and the
Executive of the Mineworkers’ Union the following day— after this
issue of Freedom will have gone to press. This article, therefore,
will have to confine itself to generalities, to surveying the position
as a whole.
Actually the perspective thus gained will probably
prove more useful than the details of the controversy which will only
be available after the union meetings.

T

Political Control of the
Unions
The substance of the Mineworkers’ Union Executive’s com
plaint against Homer is that he
has used his position as secretary
to further the views of the Com
munist Party rather than those of
the Mineworkers’ Union as a
whole. For what it is worth
there seems to be undoubted sub
stance in this charge. But what
about the Labour Party Trade
Union leaders? Do they not use
their union positions to advance
the political ends of the social
democrats? Of course, since the
Labour Party have a majority of
posts in trade union officialdom,
the policy they carry out has an
air of democracy about it be
cause it is endorsed by the
various executives involved. But
they no more carry out the views
of the rank and file than the
Communists do. Instances are
the acceptance of such measures
as the Essential Works Order
during the war, the No-Strike
agreement (with the bosses, not
the m en), the endorsement of the
government’s wage pegging pro
posals, and so on. If Homer is
found formally guilty, he will be
judged by his fellow offenders.
For, of course, the truth is
that the whole of the structure of
the unions is designed for their
use in political ends. If they
were controlled from below by
the workers themselves this
would be impossible, but their
strongly centralized structure,
with the hierarchy of officials
makes them far more a weapon
in the hands of political parties

MORE WORLD CITIZENS
A group of ten Berliners held a meet
ing in the British sector yesterday to dis
cuss the possibility of emulating the ex
ample of the American Garry Davis and
becoming “world citizens”. They in
cluded lour journalists, several authors,
and the proprietor of a dress shop. They
had received information that three
Germans from Bad Nauheim, in the
American zone, had already written to
Mr. Davis for “world passports”. The
ten have therefore drafted a similar
letter of application and are in high hopes
of exchanging their German nationality
for a loftier ideal of universal citizenship.
Manchester Guardian, 12/10/48.

than one to be wielded by the
workers.
Whatever the apparent grounds for
the present showdown, the real issue is
that the Labour Party members do not
object to political control of the unions
in itself, they only dislike it when
other parties acquire partial control.
The whole position is implicit in the
remark of W. J. Brown, himself a
union official of long standing, in an
article on the Lawther-Horner dispute
in the Evening Standard (2 1 /1 0 /4 8 ).
Mr. Brown writes: “Long ago the Com
munists saw clearly that their hope of
success lay not in converting the masses
to Communism, but in penetrating,
capturing and subverting the existing
Organs of society. And of all^ those
organs the trade uqions were easily the
most important.** The antithesis be
tween the masses and the institutions of
society, not excepting their own alleged
organs ■
of struggle, the unions, is here
taken for granted. And of course W. J.
Brown is right to recognise the gulf
that exists.

Politics Behind French Strikes
'JpH E situation in France offers a
tragic illustration of the results of
political infiltration in the workingclass struggle.
To the privations
which necessarily result from a strike
which has already lasted four weeks
has been added the more .dramatic
sufferings caused by the clashes be
tween the strikers and the Govern
ment’s armed forces. Workers have
been killed and wounded, mines have
been flooded and put out of action
for months to come. And yet as the
struggle is amplified the aims of the
strikers instead of becoming bolder,
appear more and more insignificant.
The demands for wage increases are
already too small to cover the rapid
rise in the cost of living and the other
demands seem ridiculously small
compared with the strength displayed
by the strikers.
I t is obvious that the miners have
genuine grievances and that they
command the sympathy, and to a
great extent the solidarity, of a large
section of the French working-class
as has been shown by strikes which
have taken place in other industries.
How is it then that the miners have
been unable to obtain satisfaction for

TITO AS “ TROTSKY
WRECKER”

J N our comments on the struggle
between Tito and the Jugoslav
Communist Party and the Comin
form, we remarked that the actions
of the Cominform would be calculated
to ensure that their charges would
The Miners’ Strike in France prove true. Thus they accused Tito
There seems no doubt that the of looking towards the West and
miners* strike in France will also be
directed to serve the ends of the French showing leanings towards the bour
Communist Party— which is as much as geois powers. They then proceeded
to say the ends of Russian foreign
to exercise economic sanctions in
policy— though its apparent justification essential materials against Jugoslavia.
lies in the grievances of the French
miners. The Communists in the C.G.T. Inevitably, when deprived of such raw
having cheerfully led the French miners material as Russian cotton, Tito’s tex
into positions of extreme danger in tile industry looks elsewhere, and the
volving severe clashes with the police b u s ie s men of . the West are not
will be guided in their conduct of the
slow to snap up the market. Tito is
struggle not by the needs of the miners,
though of course they will have to take leaning towards the West; soon he
these into account for the sake of their will be a Trotsky wrecker!
own prestige, but by the present policy
As we foresaw, the straits that Tito
of Russia. Indeed it is amusing to hear
Horner talking of the obligations of finds frimself in would be ruthlessly
international solidarity in the workers’ exploited by the Western powers. He
struggle, when, during the war the
has stood out against British claims
Communists not merely opposed strikes, for compensation for British concerns
but actually ordered their party mem*
berg to go to work as blacklegs.' Inter- , in Jugoslavia which have been
national solidarity, and not even solid nationalized. Now, however, .com
arity with neighbouring places of Work, pensation, at a rate much nearer the
or even their fellow workers in their British estimate than his own, is to be
own trade could then make them dis
obey the dictates of the Kremlin. So paid as part of the purchase price of,
we are not greatly impressed by essential materials denied by the
Horner*6 new-found international feel Cominform outfits. Doubtless British
ings of solidarity.
and American capital will seek to re
Social Democrats and Russia gain a stranglehold on Jugoslav
economy. If that happens, Tito will
The social democrats themselves have
adopted such an equivocal attitude to indeed have changed over from being
wards Russia that they are now harvest a Kremlin puppet to being a Wall
ing the results of tlicir attitude in the
Street-Bank of England puppet, and
past. Labour Party officials know well
enough what the general situation in will receive, though hardly deserve,
Russia is, how the trade unions are run the vilest vituperations of the Com
and so on. But because they think munist Party of the Soviet Union.
that Russia was held in esteem by the
workers, and that they would lose sup The changeover will hardly add any
substantial weight to his real crimes—
port by speaking the truth about it,
they have kept quiet about Russian those he has committed against the
affairs in the past, or have even joined workers and peasants of Jugoslavia
in the lip service which the wurtime and the various zones which have had
alliance with the Soviet Union made
expedient. In politics it is not the truth the misery of coming under his
bloody dictatorship.
( Continued on page 4 )

the modest demands they put forward
a few weeks ago?
The explanation is to be found in the
unwillingness of the Communist con
trolled C.G.T. (General Confederation
of Labour) to press the struggle with
sufficient energy to secure victory. We
are witnessing what may appear at first
sight a paradoxical situation. We see
that, on the one hand, the French C.P.
seems to give complete support to the
strikers and welcome an open clash be
tween the forces of repression of the
government and the miners, but on the
other hand we see that it refuses to take
a line of action which would ensure a
swift and complete victory for the miners.
As the French Anarchist Federation
pointed out from the beginning only an
unlimited general strike for aims worthy
of the sacrifices which the strike would
cause would have secured them victory.
The C.G.T. and the Communist
Party are, however, less interested in the
aims to be achieved by the strike than in
the political capital it can make out of it.
As its record shows, the C.P. has always
been liberal with workers* lives; since the
liberation it. has boastfully adopted the
title 1of “le parti des f usilles” because of
the great number of Communists shot
during the German occupation. A few
dozen workers shot by the Ministry of
the Interior’s forces will justify the title
of murderers which the C.P. has been
hurling at the government during the
past few weeks and will also give trade
union leaders an opportunity to bathe in
the glory of their martyrdom (T.U. leaders
never get killed, however). In fact, the
wounded and the dead will not give the
measure of Communist militancy but
rather of their betrayal.

Rolling Strikes
If the Communist Party had wished to
secure a rapid victory for the miners it
would not have discouraged a general
strike. The C.G.T. at its Congress
recently held in Paris voted resolutely
against a general strike and favoured
instead the greves tournantes (revolving
or rolling strikes) which would hit one
industry after another. The aim of these
rolling strikes is to paralyse one sector of
industry after another, for a short period
of time, thus creating chaos in the whole
economic life of the country while
avoiding an immediate breakdown. Benoit
Franchon, the Communist general secre
tary of the C.G.T., explained to the
delegates the advantages of the rolling
strike. “We have received a number of
letters calling for a general strike,” he
said, “but one does not create a general
strike as easily as partial strikes, and often
the partial strikes, if they are well
directed, permit us to obtain better results
than action en masse” One may note in

passing the use of the words “create” ancJE
“well directed” which betray the Coirt^
munist leaders’ desire to launch worker?,
into strikes like Generals throw an armyt
into battle. It is for the higher tacticians
of the Party and not the workers to
decide which type of strike is better (the
leaders of the Italian C.P. have also)
adopted now the rolling strike in prefer
ence to the general strike).

Failure of New Tactic
What interests us most, however, fa
to discover what Mr. Franchon means
by “better results” . The rolling strike is,
obviously an excellent arm to disorganise
economy and keep the government in con
stant fear of being overthrown but it is of
little use to improve workers’ conditions.
Instead of throwing their whole weight in
a swift struggle against the government
the workers are being asked to exhaust
themselves in a series of skirmishes which
are almost always bound to end in defeat
This new tactic is a further proof that
the Communist Party does not want an
improvement in workers’ conditions. {
Workers’ unrest is necessary to the C.P.
for it provides it with a bargaining
weapon with which it hopes to obtain
entry into the government. Because,
though the C.P. is now calling the minis- :
ters of the present government murderers, 5
they would not be opposed to sitting in ■
the Cabinet if these murderers made some i
room for them, and if they could obtain
such important posts as the Ministry of
Defence and the Ministry of the Interior. J
A number of Socialist, M.R.P. and *3
radical deputies, led by the President of i
the Assembly, Edouard Herriot, would |
welcome the entry of the C.P. into the ;j
government as a means of stopping in- J
dustrial unrest but the Government must |
be more than a little worried by de '
Gaulle’s threat that he would seize power £
if the Communists were put in charge of
the Army or the Police.
One cannot rule out however, the
possibility of a compromise being reached
and of the C.P. entering the government
once again. The C.P. keeps this eventu-1
ality in mind too and this is another!*]
reason for not wishing to obtain certain j
rights for the workers which they may
regret once they are in power. When '{
the C.P. was in the government it was
opposed to a sliding scale of wages, and
to the 40 hours’ week and they would no
doubt oppose them again if they were to
enter the government.
The events in France are too closely
linked up with the international situation t
to allow for prognostics. Whether a com- *
promise will be reached or unrest develop, 'i
into civil war is more likely to be decided J
in Washington and Moscow than on the
coalfields of France.
And much 1
workers’ sacrifices and heroism will have
been wasted once again.

MORE POLITICAL TRIALS IN SPAIN
E are informed that next
month seven members of
the C.N.T. are coming up for
trial in Spain. Among them are
several members of the National
Committee of the C.N.T. They
were arrested in December 1947.
Among the accused are comrades
Manuel Villar, Luis Morales
and Eustaquio Rodriguez. The
authorities are trying to establish
a connection between the above
accused and the arrest of a
number of comrades during
which our comrade Burgos was
killed and a policeman wounded.
Though in fact these comrades
were not involved in that inci
dent, the authorities are trying to
use it in order to obtain the
death sentence for comrade
Villar and another of the accused
and thirty years9 imprisonment
for the other five C.N.T. mem

W

bers.
Manuel Villar is well-known.
in„ the international anarchosyndicalist movement.
M any
years ago he was one of the
editors of La Protesta of Buenos
Aires and was later expelled!]
from Argentina. In Spain, he
became the editor of Solidaridad
Obrera, of Barcelona,
and
Fragua Social, of Valencia beforei]
Franco’s victory.
We appeal to comrades: all
over the world to initiate a cam , i
paign of protest against this new
attempt to destroy the Spanish
anti-fascist movement by m eans1
of assassinations and executions
We must defend the libertarian^
cause and its struggle for the*
liberation of Spain.
THE SECRETARIAT
OF THE I.W .M .V
Stockholm, October, 1948.
*

FREEDOM

A HUNDRED YEARS
OF REVOLUTION
G eorge W oodcock (E d ito r ): A

H U NDRED
YEARS
OF
R E V O L U T IO N , 1848 A N D
A FTER.
1 5s.)

(P orcupine Press,

of the last n o n -S talin ist docum ents
ONtoE come
from Czechoslovakia before
the C om m unist coup d’etat was m ade ab
solute, was the P rag u e Critical M o n th ly
in its first issue fo r 1948, w hich con
tained a long article on “ T h e Socialist
Y ear 1848 and its H eritage” by D r.
V&clav C erny, who emphasised the signifi
cance of the P aris Feb ru ary R evolution of
1848 as “ the first a ttem p t by reform ist
and revolutionary socialism to make itself
responsible fo r the adm inistration of State
and society” , and as “ the starting point
of the tw o-fold developm ent of E uropean
socialism ;
anarchistic
and
M arxist” .
C erny saw the P aris C om m une in 1871
as the fru it of the theories of B lanqui
and P ro u d h o n ra th e r th an of M arx and
dates the m elancholy history of m odern
socialism from the victory of M arx ’s fol
lowers over those of B akunin in the first
international. T h is concern w ith the
question “ W h at has gone w rong?” w ith
the revolutionary movements is asked in
different w ays in several of the essays in
this book.
G eorge W oodcock gives an account of
the sequence of events in th a t year and
shows th a t “ we still live u n d er th e in 
fluence o f the happenings of th a t time,
and still in o u r ow n day, are w itnessing
the fulfilm ent, usually in an ironically
perverted form , of the ideals fo r w hich
u ^ e m e n of 1948 fought, often futilely,
a n d never m ore th a n half-realising the
significance of th eir acts.”
M ax ' Beloff
studies those events in a b ro ad historical
perspective concluding th a t “ In 1948,
tlie year of revolutions seemed in retro s
pect less a springtide o f hope th a n a
w arning
of
th e
w rath
to
come.”

1.

H u m an N a tu re and Science.

C h risto p h er H ollis contributes an urbane
and am using discussion of “T h e M erits
and D efects of M arx ,” w ith, however, a
note of superior disparagem ent which ill
behoves a T o r y M .P . R aym ond Postgate’s
essay on “T h e Principles of 1848” which,
with its searching attack on political ex
pediency and its concern w ith ethics
comes a little strangely from a L abour
P a rty m an, and it seems th a t after all his
years in the L ab o u r m ovem ent, M r.
Postgate is tentatively reaching tow ards
an attitude w hich goes fu rth e r th a n th a t
.of orthodox socialism. “ I t is fo r us,” he
says, “ to bring into objective life w hat is
already alive in o u r hearts and in those
,‘of very m any people all over Europe.
W hether it Will be a t first expressed in
a purely political organisation, I do no t
knofr. I am inclined to think n o t: it
m ay n o t indeed fo r some tim e be expressed
in organisation at all.”
T . A . Jackson gives a M arxist view of
“ 1848 and the B irth o f M arxian C om 
m unism ” w hich begins as an interp reta
tion of the C om m unist M anifesto and
ends as a tirade against the bourgeoise
opponents of Stalinism . Jo h n H ew etson’s
essay on the “ D o rm a n t Seeds o f 1848”
is of a very different order. S ta rtin g from
the events in F ran ce, he analyses the
n atu re of revolutions in general and w ith
some m ost interesting quotations entirely
vindicates the attitu d e of the anarchists.
A radical view o f the economic
problem of the social revolution,
and in tern atio n alism : P roudhon and
B akunin h ad understood these questions
in 1848 and revolutionary theorists
have conceded th e correctness of their
views. B u t m ore im p o rtant still, be
cause alm ost unrecognised even today,
were certain views ab o u t the motive
force and directing pow er behind revo
lu tio n ary events.
O nce again the
anarchists P ro u d h o n and B akunin had
reached conclusions fa r in advance of
contem porary social thinkers . . .”
H ew etson concludes:

S e x E d u c a tio n
Second N um ber of a n ew Journal
W O m onths ago a new Journal o f
S e x Education, w ith N o rm an H airc
as editor, was reviewed in these colum ns.
I t is pleasant to see the second is su e
coming out w ith 48 pages instead of 32,
and with its quality m aintained a t a high
level.’ It may be a m atter of surprise for
some th at there should be a need fo r
such a m agazine, since there is no lack
of books on sexual m atters— as the review
sections show, w ith 10 pages in the first
issue and 14 in the second. A ctually it
is this very spate of published m atter on
sex th at m akes this journal so necessary.

T

“ T here is no need to idealise or to
idolise the “ masses” : it is enough to
reflect th at in this, as in preceding and
succeeding revolutions, the revolution
ary achievements derived from the
spontaneous uprisings of the mass. T he
leadership conception is the an ti
thesis of this, and its corollary, the
emergence of the political party as the
w ould-be controlling force, signifies
the end of the revolution, the beginning
of the counter-revolution.”
T h e concluding essay, H ugh Ross
W illiam son on 1848 in E ngland is witty,
forthright and entirely unexpected in its
conclusion. F o r him, the two events in
England of th a t year which have the
greatest significance for us to-day were
the m eeting of F . D . M aurice, C harles
K ingsley and J . M . Ludlow , when they
first enunciated the idea of C hristian
Socialism, and the Irish potato fam ine
w hich drove hundreds of starving peasants
to B ritain and A merica. These events, he
thinks gave rise to the phenom enal growth
of the C atholic C hurch in this country in
the last hundred years until it is “in fact,
the strongest effective religious body in
E ngland”~ w i t h obvious political implica
tions. H e thinks that the em igration to
America of E urope’s dispossessed explains
the fact th at A m erica’s “deepest psychic
need (often unconscious) is to take its
revenge. It is this need which manifests
itself in such widely differing actions as
shelling M onte Cassino, bombing Dresden,
m aking a slum of G rosvenor Square, or
entangling a hungry C ontinent in a net of
usury.”
T h e second half of this book consists
of a selection of impressions and docu-

Opposition from th e C hurches
N orm an H aire has no difficulty in
showing th a t the chief opposition to en
lightenm ent in sexual m atters comes from
the C hurches (this is very evident in the
obscurantist opposition to artificial in 
semination advanced by people of religious
views at a Conference tw o years ago
w hich is reported in detail in this issue.
T h e ir views contrasted sharply w ith the
courageous evidence of D r. M ary B arton
and M r. K enneth W alker, both of them

m ents of 1848, divided into six sections—
T h e R evolutionary Scene, D ocum ents of
1848-9, T h e Revolutionary T heorists,
Some P ortraits of R evolutionaries, Views
from the Island— some contem porary
English opinions, and A fterthoughts on
1848-9. T his p a rt of the book is an ad
mirable and absorbing anthology of the
year of revolutions and makes the book
one of great value, as it is so difficult to
get acccss to the contem porary sources o f
inform ation.
A m ong the authors in
included in these selections are B akunin,
P roudhon, Blanqui, M arx, H erzen and
CaussidMre, and there are proclam ations,
manifestos and speeches from F rance,
G erm any, Italy, H ungary, E ngland and
Ireland. N ot the least o f the volum e’s
virtues are its contem porary illustrations.
C. ■

doctors w ith a lifetim e o f experience in
grappling w ith the problem of childless
ness in m arriage). B ut having failed to
stop the spread of sexual enlightenment,
the C hurches have changed their tactics
a n d now seek to control th a t enlighten
m ent so that it does n ot conflict with the
aim s of orthodoxy. T h is m eans that a
great deal o f c u rre n t literature of sex is
w ritten by churchm en, m any of them
sincere enough, no doubt; b ut their
w ritings are inevitably coloured with the
ascetic fear of the flesh, th a t settled con
viction th at sexual a c tiv ity ' is wrong
w hich is im plicit in the G enesis story, and
runs through the whole of C hristianity.
A nd no t only has the C h u rc h sought to
infiltrate the literature, bu t churchmen
are also to be found claim ing places on
such bodies as m arriage guidance coun
cils. N ow churchm en have as much
rig h t as anybody else to express views on
sexual m atters; b u t bodies which claim
to offer advice to those in difficulties
ought to be responsible in their attitude
and base th eir advice on the results of
know n facts as revealed by unbiased and
scientific investigations. H ow much the
results of such enquiries m ay be at
variance w ith the im pressions of current
opinion is show n by the K insey report of
12 years’ research into the sexual be
haviour of over 5,000 American men.
C hurchm en, how ever, do not adopt a
scientific standpoint except so far as it
suits them to give a "realistic" colour
to th eir views; fo r the rest they choose
the facts w hich suit them , often out of
context, and, as m any contributors to this
jou rn al are able to show, do not scruple
to w rite flat lies in support of their
m oralistic view point. T h u s (to take one
exam ple fro m m any), one medical writer
w ith a strong m oralistic a nd religious bias
is quoted as stating th a t sexual inter
course in un m arried women may lead to
m ental disturbance a nd lesbianism. The
review er rem arks pertinently that he says
nothing about the m uch greater likelihood
of such disturbances and abnormalities
arising from sexual starvation.

T h e M oralistic and the Scientific
A pproach

Notes in the Margins of Several Books

T )O S IT IV E
science, analysing social
v , existence in order to isolate statistical
) laws, robs m an of his concrete individu
a lity a nd th u s deprives itself of all validly based on the judgm ents o f a
.in d ividual in sig h t.
O f m an ’s n a tu re it social doctrine th a t pretends to be
only grasps an ab stractio n , an anatom ical scientific. I n fact, no authority can be
!scheme in , m echanistic term s.
Its “ ob im posed on individual wills and destinies
je c tiv e m an” is a th eoretical m an , whose w ith o u t re tu rn in g to a religious absolute
?“ behaviour”— if it is possible to use this of w hich scientific th o u g h t is the perm a
'te r m fo r a n au to m ato n — is described in n e n t negation. T h e re is no legitimate
.term s of rigid subjection to cause. T h e dictatorship of m en of knowledge, because
’historical type, considered in this way as there are no m en of knowledge, b u t only
'm ea n o r norm al, is in reality a- m ore students an d seekers. I t is impossible to
;th an extrem e ty p e ; it corresponds in no reconcile scientific relativism and the
:way; to the v a st n u m b er of com plex con h u m an subjectivity of all knowledge with
crete cases, b u t resu lts fro m the h ypo a dictatorship exercised in the nam e of
th etical red u ctio n of life, t o a single knowledge over the h u m an being taken
^function. T h e elim in atio n o f all th a t in ter as an object. T h ere is no admissible comvenes practically to com plicate real life, p atability betw en m ethodical doubt and
so as to fake the resu lts according to a the pow er of the S tate, between free
biassed d eterm in ism : th is is th e w orking exam ination a n d the exercise of authority.
T h u s, the m y th of a “ scientific
hy pothesis on w h ich th e “ science of
m an ” is based. T h a t biological abstraction policy”— assum ed in our day by almost
is a dream of th e vivisector; a degree of all P arties and States— could only be an
im poverishm ent w hich is n o t even realised object of scandal fo r scientific thought.
in the physiological lab o rato ries w here T h e arb itrary m eaning a n d the fanatical
operations are m ade in anim a vili. In character of the violences or constraints
fact, the m o st atrocious experim ents of exercised in the nam e of any social theory
m ental m an ip u lato rs a n d psy ch iatrists on w hatever— biological, economic or other
the m addened cattle of th e exterm ination wise— do n o t here depend on the fact
cam ps, o r on th e in cu rab le idiots of th a t this theory w ould be “refuted by
asylum s, have never reduced the h u m an science in the present state of acquired
being in to th e state o f p erfect degradation knowledge” ; they result from the prin 
ciple th a t all scientific theory is pro
envisaged by scientific schem atisation.
visional, and consequently refutable.
H is gods have n ev er m addened m an to
Inversely, the provisional and partial
this p o in t; his m asters have never re 
duced h im to th e core o f sim plification agreem ent of positive science (towards
w hich is presu p p o sed in th e m an w ho is 1880) and a m ilitan t theory, such as
the theoretical object of positive science. K ro p o tk in ian anarchism , does no t confer
N either “ m ass observation” , n o r crowd o n th a t theory the rig h t to impose itself
psychology, n o r th e ro u g h an d sum m ary by force. As M alatesta has pointed out,
investigation of th e “ psycho-technicians” it is fu tile to give as the foundation for
of the “ G a llu p In stitu te s” , n o t th e pitiless anarchism certain scientific hypotheses
clinical stud y o f idiocy o r m onom ania, provisionally adm itted in “ com petent”
allows one to assum e su ch m en tal poverty. circles; it is ridiculous to pretend th a t the
N othing reveals to us in the facts th e historic rights o f anarchism can result
rigid sim plicity o f fu n ctio n in g w hich from th e’ fact th a t anarchism m ay be
positive science a ttrib u te s to th e socio presented as the “ tru ly scientific social
logical entities im agined by it. R atio n al | ism ” . T o affirm th a t anarchism is antici
m an, religious m a n , econom ic m an, p ated in history as a “ scientifically recog-J
sensual m an, egoistic m a n , social m an-— | nised” necessity, a n d th a t from this there
all these rem ain m y th s.
F ro m this it results a political im perative in its
results th a t positive science, in w hatever fav o u r, is to ru in , in the dom ain of
concerns the h u m a n facts w hich compose reasoning, the very premises on w hich we
history, shou ld lim it itself to ascertaining p reten d to b u ild : th a t is to say, science
and illu m in a tin g to its b est a b ility | col as a m ethod and liberty as a principle.
lective pheno m en a, w ith a fu ll conscious T h e basis of anarchism , as a social effort
ness of its relativ e infirm ity.
Science o f v o lu n tary experim entation and as a
should rem ain infinitely m odest. I t can practically conscious apprehension of
not p re te n d to in stitu te , by its ow n I reality , is n o t the identification of any
authority, exp erim en ts on individuals and j p a rtic u la r doctrine presented by a n ar
peoples; it can n o t v alid ly erect a govern chism w ith a contem porary hypothesis of
ment o r a n a rb itra ry th eo ry o f the learned ideology j (for instance, the “role i
^necessities o f h isto ry ” ; it should lim it of m u tu al aid in evolution”); b u t it is on
itself in general to a consultative a n d ex- I the con trary the basic identity o f social
planatory fu n c tio n , w ith reg ard to the anarchism w ith free scientific research.
voluntary efforts a n d spontaneous erro rs i
of hum an ind iv id u als. Scien ce institutes | 3.
O ur M ethod and T heirs.
no “sacred tru th ” to w hich a n d by w hich |
T N o u r eyes, the principal superiority of
can he “sacrificediJ a single hu m a n victim , j
anarchism does] n o t result fro m an
agreem ent b etw een the positive content of
Of “ scientific” A narchism .
the books w ritten in its nam e and the
^O N C R E TE
a n d in d iv id u al hu m an positive content 6f sociological o r other
n a tu re is n o t th e object b u t th e sub studies realised by the “ learned” . H ow 
ject of science. C o n seq u en tly th ere exists ever encouraging a n d inspiring m ay be
no political im p erativ e w h ich can be I the realisation of th a t agreem ent, it can

not be the basis of our conviction. T he
latter results from the fact that anarchism
poses as its sole historical claim the
liberty of autonomous experiment, error
and self-criticism. A narchism affirms the
right to err and to correct oneself; it
denies the right for anyone to “ chastise”
the error of another. C ontrary to a n ar
chism, all possible politics are based on
precisely contrary demand. T hey deny the
right of autonomous experiment, error
and self-criticism. T hey deny the right
of experim ent in the name of the in
divisibility o f society, represented by its
consecrated institutions; they deny the
right of error, i n ' the nam e of socially
accepted truths; they deny the right of
self-criticism, in the nam e of socially
monopolised repression.
B ut there is
more to it than this.
If the institutional society makes a mis
take, each of its m embers m ust participate
in the error, “from solidarity” . T hen, as
in the last analysis the responsibility for
the error is always brought back to in 
dividuals, it is still fo r the so-called
infallible institutional society to choose
its scapegoats, in order to chastise in them
the social sin— always “by solidarity” !
T h e fact th a t this system of error and
correction (or m ore exactly of fa u lt and
redem ption) is incapable of realising the
least developm ent in society— in whatever
concerns the consciousness of social facts
— w ould appear clear enough to whoever
endeavours to pose the valid conditions
of all scientific experim ent. N o rational
knowledge is possible in a w orld w here
social m onopoly of action and respon
sibility imposes a global notion of
society a nd of the universe (so fa r as
one can speak, in such a case, of
“ thought”, o f “action”, of “respon
sibility” o r even of “ society” !). N o
ratio n al knowledge is possible in the
total w orld and the totalitarian society.

4.

Socialist D em ocracy o r
A narchy?

H p H E R E are those w ho oppose totali- tarianism a nd democracy to each
o th e r':' “ D em ocracy, in its principle,
authorises the m inority to th in k and
propose w hat it will, provided it acts as
the m ajority wishes” . B ut w hat is a
thou g h t th a t possesses no field of autono
mous verification, a nd a w ill to w hich
action is forbidden? A nd how can the
responsibility and natu re of the e rro r be
discerned in a collectivity acting en bloc,
willy-nilly?
“ Socialist” democracy is differentiated
from liberal democracy in so fa r as it
pretends to extend its principle to a ll the
dom ains of social existence: socialist
democracy "is, in a m anner, the totali
tarian application of the democratic
principle.
The

rights of m inorities is still res

pected, we are told. H ow is th a t? T h e
very existence of a “ m inority” p re
supposes a secession.
A ll heterodoxy
should find its concrete form ation in a
domain of open
experim ent, w hich
assumes liberty to lie no t w ithin the
fram ew ork of the laws, b u t on the m argin
of the laws. T here can be no organised
m inority w ithout a prelim inary field for
dissident action. T o adm it a regime w here
the law of the m ajorities w ould reign in
all domains w ould be to adm it absolute
social im m obility.

E n o u g h has been said to indicate the
need fo r a m agazine w hich m aintains a
scientific, a n d eschews a m oralistic ap
proach. I t is to be recommended to all
readers o f Freedom , both as an admirable
digest of advancing w ork in sexology, and
as a clear exposition of the forces which
seek to o b struct sexual enlightenment.
P a rticu la rly welcome is its attitude to the
question o f sexuality in children and to
the general problem o f the sexual en
lightenm ent o f the young.

R evolutionary and Reformist
A ttitu d es to Sex

I t m ay n o t be o u t of place to make
some com m ents on the larger social prob
D o you w ant to know w hat is the
lem s arising ou t of sexual reform.
result of the universalisation of the
R eaders of Freedom w ill have noticed a
m ajority principle? F o r exam ple, let us
num ber o f articles w hich relate the sexual
apply “ democracy” to medicine, and let
attitudes o f society to the structure of our
us suppose th a t a medical parliam ent had
society— articles w hich show that there is
power to forbid, by the plurality of voices,
a certain connection betw een sexual sup
all new therapeutic m ethods— until the
pression a nd a u th o rita ria n forms of ad
day w hen, going back on its first
m inistration. T o some extent therefore
decision, it m ight authorise them , or
the p a th of the sexual reform er is tied
rather impose th e ir' employm ent uni
u p w ith the revolutionary struggle for a
versally, by a new m ajority decision.
free society w ithout coercive institutions
W ould you like to tell me on w hat
of governm ent. T h e editor of the Journal
proofs the m ajority of the doctors could
o f S e x E ducation, N o rm an H aire, has
base their change of view a nd break w ith
n o t been identified w ith this point of
th eir own routine, if it is not on clandes
view. H e is by no m eans a reactionary,
tine and illegal experim ent by a few
b u t ra th e r an advanced liberal in his
dissidents?
I t will be said th a t the
social attitude as it appears in the com
medical m inority— and even the m ajority
m ents, articles and reviews w hich appear
— would, as a last resort, experim ent on
(C o n tin u e d on page 3 )
guinea pigs. B ut w hen it is a question of
socialist democracy and of hum an insti
tutions, it is no longer possible to experi
m ent on anim als in the laboratory; and
there rem ains finally only one m eans of
form ing thought and orienting o p in io n : *
the
organised
indiscipline
of
the
“ anarchists” .
We have just received the

A narchism has no need to seek its
justification in the future, in “ scientific”
prevision. Insofar as it is the social—
and cosmic— secession of m an, anarchism
has been the only laboratory from which
hu m an thought has emerged. E ither I am
very m uch mistaken, o r o u r thou g h t is,
of itself, rebellion against unthinking
unity , ou r intelligence insurrection against
the unintelligible continuity of the un i
verse. O u r thought stands in rivalry to
the world. I t hungers for creation and
liberty.
T o the cosmic continuum it
opposes articulated structures. I t would
appear polemical, anarchic, prom ethean.
In these conditions, A narchy rem ains the
real w ay o f hum an development. A narchy
is the hum an tendency in m an. A ll the
rest is only the aggressive re tu rn of night
and chaos, the tem ptation of the great
I N irvana, the cosmic a nd social slum ber
of anim ality. I t is the renunciation of
in d ividuation: it is an abdication before
the instinct of death.
I f the nam e of “socialism” is given to
this religious and mystical sentim ent, this
dom ination of historic fatality and gre
garious solidarity— we m ust acknowledge
th a t conscious life is a vast and always
uncertain duel between socialism and
anarchy.
J ean C ello .
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SEX EDUCATION
( C ontinued from pa&e 2 )
over his initials in these two issues. But
his general position became plain in the
early thirties when the W orld League for
Sexual Reform dissolved after an in
soluble difference of opinion between the
two presidents, N orm an H aire and Leunbach. Leunbach took the view th at the
struggle for sexual reform could only be
tied up with the revolutionary struggle.
| (Leunbach was a t the time tied up with
the Communists, b u t there seems no doubt
that his was a genuinely revolutionary
point' of view, fo r they later denounced
him and even threatened him with
physical violence unless he stopped ex
pressing his “filthy views on sex” . Com 
pare the path of Reich.) H aire on the
other hand held that the cause of sexual
enlightenment m ust keep itself separate
from revolutionary struggles in the social
sphere. T he statem ents of the two ex
ponents are to be found reprinted in
Wilhelm Reich’s S exual Revolution (ob
tainable through Freedom Press).
I

The present journal adheres to H aire’s
point of view in this m atter. B ut although
Freedom takes up the position defended
by Leunbach, it m ust be adm itted th at the
I controversy does not really touch the
purpose of the Journal o f S e x Educa: tion. In it the editor is concerned with
I sexual education, and his approach and
i that of most of his contributors is
strictly practical. N o doubt he looks
I forward to a day when obscurantism will
not roughen the p ath of enlightenm ent;
i but here and now we have to deal with
• individual problems in their actual setS $ng- A n d this will appeal to readers
with problems of their own, for those
with pressing and anxious sexual difficult
I
are not greatly helped by consideraI fr°ns of w hat will happen after the
| J^°lu tio n is accomplished. T h ey w ant
|
now. T his journal is to be warmly
1 3UPPorted in that it seeks, w ith honesty
I § 1 | courage, to help in the solution of
| § 1 1 problems.
J.H .

I

3

DISUNITED NATI#NS

"VVTITH some flag-waving and speechm aking U .N .O has celebrated its
th ird birthday. B ut behind th e m y th of
u n ity am ong nations and th e desire to
preserve th e peace is th e reality of w ar
w hich has becom e a p e rm an en t featu re
of o u r society. W hile politicians m eet
and talk, w ar goes on. I t tak es the
form of open w arfare in C hina, of w ar
training in G erm any o r of w a r p rep ara
tio n w ith th e signing of treaties. T aken
at random , here a re a few aspects of
this “ p e rm an en t w ar” as th ey appeared
in th e Press during th e p ast few days:

9 Strategists look upon th e Berlin
a irlift as good preparation for th e next
w ar. Says M ajor-G eneral W illiam H .
T u rn e r: “ W e look upon th e airlift n o t
as an end in itself. I t is an exercise
in th e technique of using big airplanes
in a m an n er h ith erto unknow n” . R e
porting this statem en t T im e M agazine
com m ents: “ T he trium ph of organisa
tion and im provisation th a t m ade th e
airlift possible is w h at T u n n e r m eans by
‘using th e airplanes in a m anner
h ith erto unknow n’. F o r strategists the
airlift has a m eaning fa r beyond its

• D uring th e p ast six m onths th e
U .S . have handed over 8 8 m illion dol
lars as m ilitary aid to th e Chinese
c en tral governm ent in its fight against
C om m unist forces. T his w as used to
buy explosives, trucks, oil, arm s and
am m unition.

THROUGH THE PRESS

• C loser co-ordination in defence in
case of fu tu re w ar has been discussed
by th e m eeting of C om m onw ealth
m inisters h eld in London. T h e m inisters
agreed “ th a t th e d anger of w ar m ust be
m e t by building up arm ed forces in
o rd er to d e te r any would-be aggressor".
T h ey agreed also, said th e official com 
m unique, “ th a t freedom m u st be safe
guarded, n o t only by m ilitary defensive
m easures, b u t also by advancing social
and econom ic w elfare” . India, Ceylon
and P ak istan have joined in th is agree
m en t.
T hanks to th e ir newly-w on
radepedence” th e In d ian people are
now com m itted to a fu tu re w a r by th e
sam e leaders w ho opposed th e last one.

STALIN TEACHING THE
FACTS OF LIFE
'T 'H E Russians are celebrating the tenth
birthday of their standard History of
the Com munist party of the Soviet Union.
I t was prepared by a “ Commission of
the C entral Committee”, and consists, as
m ight be expected, of a highly simplified
account of R ussian history since 1862.
I t is rem arkable m ainly for one thing: it,
contains the first reasonably clear exposi
tion of the Com munist philosophy of
dialectical m aterialism, and shortly after
the book first appeared it was revealed
th at Stalin himself had written the
chapter concerned.
Now, however, it
seems th at he was responsible for the
whole book, and his subordinates are
tum bling over one another to congratulate
him. N o t • only M rs. Pauker and M r.
G allacher paid tributes but the “activists
and intelligentsia” of the M ongolian
Peoples’ Republic have passed a vote of
thanks, while Lysenko, the biologist, has
called the book “an irreplaceable text
book teaching the facts of life” . Certainly
S talin is an extremely intelligent m an; in
his long interview with H . G. Wells, for
example, he had rather the better of the
argum ent. B u t this best-seller, with its
distortion of fact in order to point fool
proof revolutionary lessons, hardly does
him credit. A nd, entertaining as it is to
think of Stalin himself writing that
“ Com rade Stalin’s speech made a pro
found impression” or “ Com rade Stalin’s
article w as' of the utm ost political
m om ent”, too m uch smugness becomes
irritating. T h e final m oral reads:
“A p arty perishes if it conceals its
mistakes, if it glosses over sore
problem s . . . if it is intolerant of
criticism and self-criticism, if it gives
way to self-complacency and vainglory
and if it rests on its laurels.”
O nly the m ost practised dialectician can
square this with the whole sense and
spirit of the book.
M anchester Guardian, 9 /1 0 /4 8 .

AMERICAN T.U. BOSS

A t the U nited M ine Workers’ Con
vention some delegates had the temerity to
demand the right to choose their district
officials by a vote of the membership.
Jo h n L. Lewis swiftly squelched th at
move (21 of his union’s 31 districts are
ruled by Lewis appointees). I t was just
a waste of time, ‘said the G reat M an, to
talk about such things; he could be relied
upon to choose competent officials and,
if any of them “failed to do the right
thing,” he would send them back to dig
ging coal.

he woke up, ran round the comer to the
mill to clock-on at 7.30.
' “ She ran home at mid-day to cook
dinner, clocked-on again from 1 to 5.30.
“ Then she rushed home to housework.”
New s Chronicle, 14/10/48.

HOLLYWOOD MONEY
MAY KILL ITALIAN FILM
INDUSTRY

Italy’s moviemakers, who have turned
out -some of the world’s best post-war
pictured (j>n a shoestring: (Open City, To
From there on, the delegates tried to
Xiiie 'ik ' Peace, Paisa, Shoeshine), had
outdo each other in expressions of fealty.
reason to feel bitter last week about their
They decided th at his birthday, Feb. 12,
American competitors. Hollywood was
should be a holiday in the soft-coal fields.
pressing its advantage in the .one depart
They learned that John, L. had not paid
m ent in ’ which it invariably . excels:
his $30,000 contempt fines out of his own
m'oney.
pocket but out of the union’s till, and
T he Italians knew very well that more
voted retroactive approval of that. John
money would not necessarily make better
had merely to suggest th at the U .M .W .’s
pictures. W hat they feared was that
$13 million bankroll ' ought to be
American money could keep them from
bolstered so th at he could have more
making any pictures at all. F o r Italy
“available funds in a crisis” . W ith audi
had become a1 popular Hollywood “loca
ble grumbles, the delegates voted to boost
tion”, and the Visiting moguls were
their dues from an average of $2 to $4
tossing money around freely enough to
a month. But gratefully; they raised John ■ drive local costs right out 6f the Italian’s
Lewis’s from $25,000 to $50,00 a year.
reach. Item s1:’
Time, 18/10/48.
" A 1.'catakraman’s Weekly salary had
jumped from 40,000 lire ($69) to
Translated into English money, Mr.
175,000 lire ($304). .
' The ’ wardrobe cost alone for 20th
John L. Lewis will now be getting
entury-Fox’s Prince of Foxes hit
£ 12,500 a year. The vice-president C
$275,000— or about nine times what it
and secret^ry-treasurer are paid took to produce both Open City and
£ 10,000, and the thirty members of Shoeshine.
Producer Darryl Zanuck said he would
the executive £ 3,000 a year. Thus
“stoop to sweatshop practices . . . We
T.U,,leaders have incomes which may not
are not in Italy . . . to cash in on another
well be regarded with envy by smaller country’s depressed condition.”
mineowners.
W ould Italy’s best directors surrender
to the invaders? Vittorio de Sica (Shoe
shine) was negotiating with David O.
Selznick. Roberto Rossellini (Open City,
Paisa), was reported flirting with repre
sentatives of Sam Goldwyn.
Time, 18/10/48.
Following hundreds of complaints,
mostly from women, that too much
dressing is going on in store windows in
Atlanta, the police told department stores
that; shades m ust be drawn on shop
M r. Churchill seems to have come
windows when models are being dressed
down in the ranks of the animal world.
or undressed.
.
D uring the war he was described by
N .Y . Herald Tribune, 11/10/48.
Stalin as an “ old war horse” b u t last
week Pravda called him a “bison of
British reaction who has outlived his day” .

AMERICAN
MRS. GRUNDY

WAR HORSE TO BISON

SICKNESS DUE TO
OVERWORK

M rs. Barbara Castle told the delegates
at the National Council of W omen Con
ference at Hastings th at women’s higher
sickness rate was due to their having two
jobs and being constantly overworked.
“ I have been impressed with the tough
ness of women in the industrial areas,”
she said. !
“ I lived in a weaver’s family where the
wife got up at six in the dark Lancashire
m ist, made breakfast for the children,
plaited the girls’ hair for school, left
something to eat for her husband when

Legalizing Terror in Czecho
A F T E R a seizure of power, the new
rulers invariably seek to fortify their
new-won positions through legal means.
Respect for the law inevitably becomes
quite illogical in such circumstances, yet
it serves to ham string the opposition of
all except those prepared to adopt a revo
lutionary position— with all the increased
hazards which such legal manoeuvres
invest it with.
Tw o new laws have recently been
signed by the Com munist President of
Czechoslovakia, Gottwald.
T he first—
termed the law for the defence of the
Republic— makes it a serious offence to
m ake adverse criticisms of the President
and governm ent of Czechoslovakia, b u t
also of any country with which Czecho
slovakia has signed an alliance.
In a
word, the Soviet U nion. Here we have
in a thinly-disguised form the law which
P ritt desired in his fam ous and revealing
slip of the tongue— when he said th at he
wished to see all anti-Soviet propaganda
illegal, hastily explaining afterw ards that
w hat he had m eant was anti-Sem itic
propaganda I

im m ediate goal of feeding blockaded
Berlin. T he U .S. A rm y has never
fought a m ajor foreign cam paign .more
th an 3 0 0 miles from salt w ater. Sup
pose it had to fight in th e h e a rt of
a c o n tin en t? A n airlift like Berlin’s
m ight be th e answer.
“ U.S. airm en have considered this
possibility since th e C hina H um p opera
tion and th e airborne Burm a jungle
cam paign. Perhaps Russian strategists
who have consistently underestim ated
air power, are beginning to get the
p oint.”

According to the Times, the law also
contains clauses which cover persons who
spread false reports intended to create
panic. It is not difficult to see that it will
be the authorities who decide whether a
report is false or not, and whether In
tention was present. B ut before sneering
too smugly at this clause, it would be well
to remember that the Defence Regulations
contained similar clauses about “ alarm
and despondency” .
Clauses about priests who misuse their
priestly function to influence public life
are clearly aimed at the Rom an Catholic
C hurch, still a considerable opposition
power.
The other law— the law of State
Courts— reintroduces lay judges with pro
fessional ones, as in the trials of collabor
ators. By seeing to it that the lay judges
have the interests of the regime at heart,
political trials can be made safer for the
government than was, for instance, the
Reichstag fire trial, while at the same time
retaining the appearance of independence
and legality.

DE VALERA’S
ANTI-PARTITION
CAMPAIGN
TLTERALDED by a deluge of ballyhoos
in the kept-press of Dublin, the
great M r. Eamon de Valera has arrived
in Britain. According to the p atty hacks
of Fianna Fail, the leader has come to
see-—and conquer.
By the use of his much-vaunted states
manship and his Gaelic charm, he hopes
to beguile the powers-that-be into the
repeal of the Government of Ireland Act
(1920). W hat does he offer in return?
Can it be adhesion to W estern Union, or
a lease of bases to the Anglo-Americans?,
I t is noteworthy that M r. de Valera’s
first call in Liverpool, was to an establish
m ent of the Catholic Church. This is
. not surprising in a politician who has
never under-rated the value of an efficient
C hurch machine in the delicate task of
repressing a people who, by nature; are
not amenable to A uthority in its more ob
vious forms. A t first glance it may seem
strange that the die-hard Republican of
■1916 and 1922 Should be on such amiable
terms with the Church of Rome. It was
a Bishop of this very Church who said
of the Fenian Brotherhood (a revolutionr
ary society of the 1870’s) that Hell was
not enough, nor Eternity long enough, for
them. I t -was the Hierarchy of this
C hurch who (in the Pastoral Letter of
1922) excommunicated all members of the
Republican forces who t fought in. the
Civil W ar.
: B u t'in those days, de Valera had yet to
become' Taoiseach of Ireland. He was
Still" very much “on the outside,‘looking
in”, and he had not yet tasted the in
toxicating and corrupting elixir of Power.
In those days, “U p the Republic” was
synonymous with “U p Dev.” Since then
he has reddened his hands in the orgy of
political executions from 1939 to 1944
and he has become more and more con
ceited as a result of adulation of his
followers. Calling themselves Fianna Fail
(Gaelic: Soldiers of Destiny) they’re a
m otley mixture of domesticated retired
Republicans, Tam m any style politicians,
and deluded youths.
And now this m an de Valera descends
on Britain in an attem pt to repair his
political fortunes, shattered by the
February Elections. H e is trying to buy
with promises of bases for Western
Union, th at which can' only be obtained by
the efforts of the plain people of Ireland.
W hen he is no more, and his “philo
sophy” of “frugal comfort” is relegated to
the same comer as Salazar’s Corporate-ism
and Mussolini’s Fasdst-RepuBlicanism,
future generations may remember those
who died facing his firing squads, but
whether his victims are remembered or
not, de'V alera will not go unmentioned—
he has made his mark on Irish History,
by the firing squads and gallows of the
early 1940’s.
. S ean G annon.

WHO SHALL CONTROL THE UNIONS?
( C ontinued fro m page 1 )
th a t m atters but w hat tale th e needs
of th e m om ent m akes expedient. By
leaving th e attacks on R ussian conditions
to be m ade m ainly by conservatives,
th ey have actually served th e Com 
munists* tu rn .
O f course, th e expediency of the
m om ent is n o t th e only factor w hich has
m ade social dem ocracy adopt such
a feeble position tow ards Russia. R es
p ite vilifying attacks ( “ social fascists*^,
“ renegades*, “ lackeys of capitalism*’,
etc., e tc .) they have m ade no adequate
reply. T h e reason surely is th a t the
R ussian governm ent has put into effect
the program m e of th e social democracy
everyw here, for after all th e Bolsheviks
w ere th e R ussian party of th e social
dem ocratic international. The Labour
party believes in governm ent in co
ercion, in bureaucratic control, and the
subordination of workers* institutions to
the State. The Webbs, chief theoreti
cians of th e British Social D em ocracy,
w ere candid enough to recognise th at
the Soviet U nion had cancelled out the
program m e of th e Fabians.
The
Socialists are left w ith only trivial
m atters to attack, and even now th eir
m ain appeal is to patriotism , never an
em otion favoured by the theorists of
socialism, though practised often enough
by its party propagandists.

The Communists’
Opportunity
T h e State w orship of the social
dem ocracy, th eir preference for dis
cussions w ith the em ployers rath e r
th an m ilitant struggle, has created a
trem endous ap ath y in th e unions, and
branch
m eetings are very poorly
attended. In such circum stances it has
not been difficult for th e Com m unists,

by disciplined attendance at union m eet
ings to capture a degree of control quite
disproportionate t o . th eir num erical
strength.
The Labour Party union
officials can do little enough about it '
because th eir position depends on the
apathy of the rank and file, and they
are therefore reluctant to try and
m obilise the active feeling for union
activity which would frustrate the Com 
munists* infiltration
tactics.
Such
union activity by the rank and file
would fru strate the stonew allers of th e ,
T .U .C . hierarchy also.
Thus the undem ocratic nature of the
unions serves the ends, though for
different reasons, both of the Labour
P arty socialists and the Com m unists.
Inevitably it creates the problem for
both of them as to how pow er is to be
distributed betw een them . H ence such
quarrels as H orner versus L aw ther.
The larger issues— for the official
union m ovem ent- “ is indicated by th e
question of the T .U .C .'s relation to th e
C om m unist-controlled W orld F ederation
of Trade U nions which will probably
have come up for discussion on 2 7 th
O ctober. But behind all these issues* .
superficial ones and fundam ental ones
alike, lies the question th a t is never
a sk ed : W hy are the unions controlled
by political groupings at all? W hy are
millions, of “ organised** workers pushed ’
around by figureheads like L aw ther and
H o rn er at all* w hen th e control of the
unions should lie w ith th e m en on th e
job?
To th e question “ W ho is to control
th e Unions, L abour or Communist?**
we unhesitatingly answ er, N e ith e r. T he
w orkers will only cease to be paw ns
in political manceuvrings w hen th ey
them selves decide the activities of th e ir
industry w ithout th e intervention of th e
increasingly dictatorial union leaders. I

FREEDOM

RAILMEN’S MISGIVINGS A
TT is not often that a trade union
paper—an official organ of a union
that 18— wiU criticise the workings of
nationalisation. The unions have had
nationalisation as their goal for so long
now that they can hardly be expected to
do or say anything critical of the
system for which they have agitated
so ardently* For union officials have
jobs to look after, and jobs to aspire
to, and nationalisation offers the best
protection and provision for both.
In view of this, therefore, it was all
the more surprising to discover that the
Railway Review, official organ of the
N.U.R., had featured on its froht page
an article severely critical of the work
ings of State ownership in the railways.
But, of course, we must remember that
supporters of nationalisation arc particu
larly -anxious to see it working success
fully— that is obvious— and the editors
of the Railway Review have very
astutely seen that it is in their interest
to provide a safey-valve for the griev
ances and misgivings of the railway
workers. Especially so if there is the
possibility of the criticisms being noted
in high places and acted upon— and in
view of the respectable nature of the
R .R . there is that chance. Not that we
think any action taken in high places
can iron out the faults of nationalisation,
blit it can pretend to.
The writer of the article is a railway
worker, James Jory, and such remarks
as these have been seized upon by the
Tory press with glee: “It is no secret
that the organisational structure of
British Railways reveals many weak
nesses, and that there is a most un
comfortable atmosphere prevailing in
the services." More interesting to us,
however, is the specific case he deals
with in cartage, where instructions have
been issued from above without any
knowledge of what they entail for the
workers who have to carry them outs
“The workers engaged in cartage are
being badgered with instructions which
radically alter existing methods of col
lection. Let us be quite clear on this
point. We do not oppose any method
which will give a more efficient service
to the public. But we do object to
instructions being issued at short notice,
without giving any opportunity to show
how ridiculous some of the new
proposals are.9*
Now, we are not going to follow in
Tory footsteps when we comment on
this; our opposition to nationalisation
springs from a diametrically opposite
point of view. Ever since there have
been bosses in offices giving orders to
workers on the job, there have been
examples of stupidity and lack of under
standing of what is involved in the
carrying out of work. One step away
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from actual, direct contact with the
work involved can result in a lessening
of understanding and a growth of in
tolerant authority— that is why foremen
are so unpopular! It is true that, for
want of the organisation or the oppor
tunity, workers at the point of pro
duction can often not get a dear over
all picture of the industry in which they
are conceracd— cannot see the wood for
the trees in fact— but it is equally true
that the foremen, manager, supervisor
or whatever he is called, from his
position outside the wood as it were,
cannot see his way through the trees.
CONTROL, NOT CONSULTATION.
The solution does not lie, however,
as the unions desire, simply in putting
union officials on management boards.
Nor does it lie, as James Jory suggests,
in consultation with the workers on the
spot. Both these measures will make
a pretence of solving the problem, but
in fact will only confuse it more. It
must be clearly understood that, what
ever the superficial appearances, in a
capitalist society industry can only be
run in a capitalist way. As such, there
cannot be avoided a difference of in
terest
between
management
and
workers, since the profit motive still

LIVERPOOL
Public Meeting at Cooper's Hall, Shaw
Street, 7.30 p.m., Sunday, November 14th
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November 28th.
Questions and
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No, we say that the workers on the spot
should cotitrol. That in every station,
yard or depot, workers* councils should
be elected among the workers them
selves without taking any member away
from his workplace permanently and
without paying him any more than his
wages at his job. These councils could
co-ordinate throughout the industry and
with similar councils from other indus
tries and communal councils represent
ing the consumers. Thus control over
productions and distribution could be
effected without centralised and auto
cratic control, nobody could be ex
ploited by anybody else, every improve
ment practical and desirable could be
put into operation by the workers
concerned and there would be no need
for government, union bosses, money or
railway police.
Anarchy, did you say? That's right!
P .S .

VV7E are often accused of supporting
any and every strike that takes
place irrespective of whether it has
any social significance or not. We are
also often accused of supporting the
workers whatever they do—simply
because they are the workers.

It is not true, as a matter of fact,
that we do this. After all, it is the
workers who make wars possible and
who keep capitalism going—not, in
either case, because they particularly
want either, but simply because they
will not take the trouble to do anything
about it. True, all the scales are
weighed against the workers: the
means of production are controlled by
others, the means of expression are
owned by others, tradition, education
and authority make the workers be
lieve the system is permanent and
unshakeably right. But workingclass history shows clearly that if
workers are determined enough,
courageous enough and clear-thinking
enough, they can achieve results be

Democracy or Anarchy ?
is a story told about a Catholic
A missionary who imagined he was
making progress in teaching the Gospel
to a cannibal tribe when they gave up
eating human flesh on Fridays. A t one
time this might have been thought a
humorous exaggeration, but the modern
ideas of Democracy make one realise that
it need not have been.
'" p H E R E

We have seen in the modern world,
since 1918, such a growth of totalitarian
doctrines, whether fascist or communist,
that the slightest alleviations of dictator
ship——no matter how outrageous it might,
have appeared to an earlier generation—
are hailed as great advances. At one time
social reformers denounced the iniquities
associated with all forms of power—to
day they hug themselves in the belief that
this is a slight improvement on what
happens elsewhere.
We noticed in the Sunday Pictorial a
paean of praise for British democracy be
cause of something which they said
“could only happen here”. An elderly
gentleman was shown leaving an aeroplane
and being greeted by a R.A.F. guard of
honour. The newspaper pointed out glee
fully that in any other country the leader
of the Opposition would be met by an
armed guard but only here could it have
been a guard of honour—and in a short
period he would be back attacking the
King’s Ministers.
This is an advance on the other
practice of suppressing the Leader of the
Opposition, just as desisting from human
flesh on one day of the week may be
claimed as a step forward, but it is only
a very minor point unconcerned with the
main issue. It is better to greet a
pompous old gentleman with honour than
to shut him up in the Tower, but to
associate this with liberty could only
occur to complete strangers to the idea of
Freedom—such as abound in the news
paper world, whose sole criterion of free
dom of speech is permission to get as
much paper as they can in order to pry
into everybody’s domestic affairs. For it
does not occur to the journal concerned
to have asked itself whether the R.A.F.
guard of honour was doing the duty
voluntarily or not. All sorts of comical
people get into the Services and it may
well have been that it was composed of
ardent admirers of Mr. Churchill, but it
is extremely unlikely that this was in
quired into when they were detailed for
the parade. It may equally have been
the case that many of them may have
strongly disliked the idea and used the
sort of language usually associated with
turn-outs for V.I.P.’s, which goes far be
yond any of Mr. Bevan’s descriptions of
the Tories.
Again, the other week an odd item
crept into the News Chronicle (8/10/48)
which said, “Persecuted peoples all over
the world will have made a mental note
of the reactions yesterday of Arthur
Fadden, Australian M.P. Button-holed
by a couple of alleged Security Police who
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operates, and all attempts and pretences
at “democratising** industry are just so
much window-dressing which leaves the
real relationship between managers and
men, authority and the exploited, com
pletely unaltered. All that they can do
is to give the workers a say in their
own exploitation 1

Strike we don’t Support

INHUMAN PLANNERS
Planners by the score were busy re
planning New York into a marvel of cold
perfection.
But Lewis Mumford, an
author, stopped them cold. He asked:
“In all your planning how many hiding
places for lovers have you planned, how
many nooks and crannies where children
may throw stones?” Shamefacedly the
planners replied: “None. We didn’t think
of that/*
Daily Express, 13/10/48.

wanted to ask him about the release of
British Cabinet secrets, what did he do?
Put up his fists . . . dial 999? No; he
sent for the Press, and as soon as the
reporters arrived with their notebooks the
Security Police faded away.”
Yes, doubtless an improvement on
accidental drops out of the window, but
supposing it had not been the honourable
Mr. Fadden, M.P.?
Supposing—for
instance it had been some dishonourable
^person writing in Freedom—not letting
out any military secrets but uttering a
few unpalatable statements at an incon
venient moment? Well, as was discovered
in 1944, there would be no possibility of
’phoning the Press because the person
concerned would not be let near the
telephone, which anyhow would be at
such a period about as private as a special
wire to M.I.5, and the Press would not
be able to stop an Old Bailey sentence
anyway.
If we are asked to judge Democracy as
a creed which allows liberty not only to
the Government Party, but also to the
Opposition Party, as has been more or
less stated in certain political speeches in
which statesmen have said they believe in
“our two-party system”—then we are
prepared to agree with the definition, but
we would point out it is not much of
an advance on Dictatorship, which allows
one party that liberty. It has nothing
whatever in common with Freedom,
which inevitably supposes the right of
anyone to say anything they wished. But,
to quote the famous words of the socialdemocratic statesman, Leon Blum, in
1940, when he defended the French sup
pression of anti-war minorities to the
British Labour Conference, Democracy
is not the right to do as one wishes.
“That is not Democracy, that is v
Anarchy.”
Under Democracy a *party that is
elected to power has no need whatever
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to consult the people who are supposedly
sovereign. Its representatives act accord
ing to their policy decided by themselves.
The Government elected in 1935 on the
basis of keeping us out of war with
Italy, not only led us through the Second
World War but modified its basis as to
be completely unrecognisable to the
original Government at the finish. The
present Government, elected primarily on
the basis of the necessity for sodal re
forms following years of Tory rule, may
yet lead us through the Third World War
with Russia, which was certainly never
brought up in 1945. Indeed, there may
to-day be a number of people in this
country who want war, but they don’t all
want it with the same country, and while
some may want war with Russia, doubt
less an intensive survey would reveal that
of this pro-war minority there are a num
ber of other countries that might be
accepted as an alternative. However, it
does not really matter whether they want
war with America, Russia, Spain, Trans
jordan, Poland, the Argentine, Germany,
Egypt, Israel, China or Yugoslavia, to
quote a few of the suggestions of the total
militarists. Nobody will ask them any
way. That will be decided by Whitehall.
The campaign of persuasion and building
up of public opinion comes after. It is
considered “academic” to suggest that
they ask the people if they really want
war. That is not Democracy, that is
Anarchy.
A n a r ch o - S y n d ic a l is t .

yond the wildest dreams of t h e weak,
timid or muddle-headed. If . .
Nevertheless, we do adroit that we sup
port the strike in principle. When
workers go on strike they are acting
directly and at the point of production in
a manner which means that they are taking
the initiative themselves, or at least are
not taking the boss's initiative lying down.
And even if the purpose—the immediate
cause—-of the strike bears no significance
at all from the revolutionary point of view,
still we are glad to see that the hypno
tism worked by the ideas of legality and
constitutionalism is not quite so spell
binding as it seems.
Another reason why we in Freedom
appear to support every strike may be
that we have not the space to report on
or discuss every strike which takes place
and therefore are rather liable to write
only about those which appear to us par
ticularly interesting and praiseworthy. But
in the past we have criticised workers
for striking for such reasons as their
opposition to foreign workers coming into
their industry; strikes in support of the
colour bar, or the closed shop have also
been criticised in Freedom.
And now we have learned about a strike
which we find nothing but laughable.
Fifteen hundred Belfast dockers are on
strike at the moment of writing because
they want to pay income tax on the Pay**
as-you-Earn system 1
At the moment,
they are paying under the old system by
which they pay a lump sum every six
months. This, they claim, and quite
rightly, is a hardship. Some of them
have been before the courts for not pay
ing and a court order has been made
for them to pay weekly. But the local
tax collectors will not accept payment on
that basis— so the silly asses come out
on strike to get their income tax deducted
from their wages before they get them!
Now it is true that if you are going
to pay income tax it is better to pay it
in small weekly doses instead of having
to find an amount equal to several weeks’
wages in one lump sum. But to put your
self out of work and suffer the financial
stress of an unofficial strike in order to
gain that very doubtful privilege is surely
a very back-handed way of going to work.
Look at it like this; there is obviously
enough solidarity and determination
among these Belfast dockers to carry
through successfully any action they
decided upon—so why can they not sim
ply refuse to pay the tax collectively?
They could not all be sent to
jail and in any case the courts are making
orders for them to pay weekly and the
tax officials are then refusing to accept—
so what better alibi could they have?
A strike against paying income tax is
something we could all approve of—
something which would ring an immediate
bell of sympathy among workers every
where. But to strike in favour of.
P.A.Y.E.—well, really!

W HAT MAKES A MAN
DIG HIS GARDEN ?
A T the recent British Association conference at Brighton, when “incentives”
were being discussed, Nigel Balchin, the
writer and psychologist, declared that:
“Industrial psychologists must stop
messing about with tricky and in
genious bonus schemes and find out
why a man, after a hard day’s work,
went home and enjoyed digging in his
garden.”
The News Chronicle headed its report
“Why do you like digging? B.A. must
find out, says writer.” But is it such
a mystery? If Mr. Balchin really doesn’t
know the answer, he will find it in
George Woodcock’s Anarchy or Chaos,
where the identical illustration is used.
A man enjoys going home and working
hard in his garden, if he’s lucky enough
to have one, because there he is freed
from the petty tyranny of bosses,
managers, foremen and is his own master;
is freed from subordination to industrial
or commercial processes and is respon
sible to himself alone for the disposal of
his labour; is freed from the irrational
organisation of his daily work and parti
cipates in the logic of nature; is working
because he wants to and not because he
has to.
Tolstoy said that the rich man will do
anything for the poor man except get off
his back. In the same way, the pro
duction pundits and morale merchants
will give the worker anything (or not
quite anything) except control of the
means of production. But only workers’
control will reproduce in a wider field the
feeling of satisfaction and enjoyment in
his work which makes a man want to
dig his garden. The consultants, experts
and specialists will, as Air. Balchin says,
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think up all sorts of “tricky and mgenious bonus schemes”, they will prattle
about joint consultation, co-partnership,
and industrial democracy, but they will
never voluntarily let go the reins of in
dustry. Why . should they? They’d be
out of work themselves if they did.
The only people who can solve the
problem of industry, who can make work,
enjoyable, are the workers themselves.
While they are content to be, as Eric Gill,
said, “reduced to a sub-human condition
of intellectual irresponsibility,” they
needn’t expect to get any fun out of
their working lives, nor need they expect
production to be harnessed to the reaL
needs of the people instead of to export
drives and re-armament programmes.
While they are willing to be the pawns
of an obsolete, inefficient and inhuman
factory system, they needn’t expect the
factory system to alter.
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